
Birmingham Elementary School
Supply List 2023-2024

Kindergarten: Gadus and Cote Grade 2: Hart and Kaminski
Bookbag - big enough to fit folder 1- pack of index cards
4- Black Dry Erase Markers 1- 24 count box of crayons
2- 200 count tissues 24 - No.2 pencils-no mechanicals
1- container of disinfecting wipes 4- glue sticks
4- Glue sticks 1- scissors
HOMEWORK BOX - keep at home 1- big eraser
1- 24 count box crayons 1- colored pen
2- pencils 2- dry erase markers
4- glue sticks 2- highlighters
1- scissors 1- supply box

1- Backpack
Autism K-1: Mefferd 3- folders with pockets
1- 1in binder black or white 2- wide ruled notebooks
4- glue sticks 2- large boxes of tissues
2-boxes of tissues 1- zipper sandwich baggies (BOYS)
1- container of disinfecting wipes 1- zipper gallon baggies (GIRLS)
1- package of baby wipes Addition and Subtraction cards: HOME
1- pack of dry erase markers
1- pair of plain socks for erasers Grade 3: Miller
1- backpack with name on: no wheels 5- No. 2 pencils
Optional: 5- folders with pockets, no binders
1- box of baggies any size 4- glue sticks
1- box of extra snacks 1- scissors

1- eraser
Grade 1: Kuron and Tucker 2- large boxes of tissues
2- 12 count box crayons 1- pack of washable markers
3- boxes of tissues 1- 24 count crayons
2- Disinfecting wipes 1- pencil box/bag (needs to fit in desk)
2- One subject spiral notebook 1- backpack: no wheels
8- large glue sticks 2- wide-ruled notebooks
2- pink pearl erasers 1- package of baby wipes
2- packages of dry erase markers Please put students name on supplies
1- dry erase eraser
1- supply box
1- headphones/earbuds
1- Gallon size baggies (BOYS)
1- Quart size baggies (GIRLS)
1- Backpack



CCSE: Mrs Schultz Grade 5 and 6: Huss and Webb
Label the following items: 4- 1 subject wide ruled spiral notebooks
2- plastic folders (1 red and 1 blue) 1- package of No 2 pencils
1- 24 count box of crayons 3- black or blue pens
1- scissors 4- glue sticks
1- pack No 2 pencils: no mechanical 4- 2 pocket folders
2- highlighters 1- container of disinfecting wipes
10- glue sticks 3- large boxes of tissues
2- pack dry erase markers (any color)
1- dry erase eraser (could be a washcloth) Grade 7 and 8: Hart and Zamora
1- supply box 2- packages of notebook paper
1- headphones/earbuds 5- plastic folders (no prongs)
1-backpack blue, green, yellow, orange, red, and black
Do NOT Label the following items: 10- 1 subject notebooks
3- boxes of tissues blue, green, yellow, orange, red, and black
1- pack of white index cards (3x5) 1- highlighter

3- container of disinfectant wipes
CCSER: Mrs Breault 4- boxes of tissues
3- folders 1- package of colored pencils
2- packs of wide-ruled paper 48- No 2 pencils
2- packs of No 2 pencils or mechanical 1- package of mechanical pencils (.7 or.9)
1- binder (any size) 1- pencil pouch
2- spiral notebooks 5- packages of 3x5 notecards
1- glue stick Reusable water bottle
1- container of disinfectant wipes NO:crayons, markers, sharpies, whiteout, or
2- boxes of tissue pencil sharpeners
1- scissors

Grade 4:Fleischmann
1- backpack
1- 5 subject notebook
4- pocket folders
1- composition book
2- packages of wide ruled notebook paper
1- pencil pouch
1- package of No2 pencils: no mechanical
2- black or blue pens
3- red pens
1- scissors
1- 24 count crayons
1- package of colored pencils
4- glue sticks
3- highlighters
2- 4 pk of dry erase markers (EXPO)
2- boxes of tissues
2- packages of disinfecting wipes




